
Indus Action was the 2013-14 winner of the Innovation in Education Contest. We 

haven't been able to send them funds since the FCRA process was delayed. This was 

finally approved in Oct 2015. 

Introduction to the project is here. More details of the project can be found here. Site 

Visit by Rohini, Asha Delhi volunteer is here.  

The project was discussed in the meeting on 11/16/2015 and had some questions 

raised. The answers to those (and more) are below. Questions are in red. 

 How many total seats are available (under the 25% clause) in Delhi? The government 

estimate is at 40,000-42,000 

 How many students got into schools through other channels (not Indus Action)? How 

much of the quota is filled up? Latest government data shows 17,000 filled seats. 

However, we are yet to establish the validity of this data. Also, these numbers must be 

adjusted for biased self-reporting from schools and the fact that students who have 

availed the benefit have not been verified as belonging to the target low-income 

spectrum. 

  Can you comment on the demographics of the 700 students in 2015 and 160 students 

in 2014 that got admitted through IA? In year 1, 166 students were admitted from low-

income communities located in South Delhi (as the pilot was located there). Areas 

include Sangam Vihar, Maidangarhi and Madanpur Khadar. In year 2. 604 students 

were admitted from low-income families across Delhi, but with higher concentrations in 

Seelampur, Shahadara, Seemapuri, Azadpur, Burari, Sangam Vihar, Dwarka. Of the 

1800 families that we know applied for sure, we know that 600 did not get through and 

600 who did. We have not been able to collect data for the remaining 600 families and 

we are confident of enrolled students from this chunk also. 

 What is the EWS cut-off in Delhi? Total household income (from all earning members) 

less than 1lac/annum  

 Does IA have newspaper ads? If so, in what newspapers? We have a newspaper ad 

that calls for volunteers in partnership with Hindustan Times' You Read They Learn 

program. We do not have ads about Sec 12 as the government already does those and 

based on our survey, they are ineffective as eligible families typically do not subscribe to 

newspapers. 

http://stanford.ashanet.org/innovation/
http://wiki.ashanet.org/download/attachments/18613737/11162015_UnLtd%20Growth%20Challenge%20Final%20Pitch_23rd%20Sep%202015.pdf?api=v2
http://wiki.ashanet.org/display/Chapters/Stanford.IndusAction
http://wiki.ashanet.org/download/attachments/18613737/20140530_IA_Site_Visit.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1448347671000&api=v2
http://wiki.ashanet.org/download/attachments/18613737/20140530_IA_Site_Visit.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1448347671000&api=v2
http://wiki.ashanet.org/display/Chapters/Stanford.Minutes11162015


 What number of students drop out? We have connected with the 166 families admitted 

in Year 1. Of 166, we were able to speak with close to 120 families. Like I mentioned 

earlier, we have not seen any drop out here. However, there were families that did not 

take up the admission due to financial constraints.  We have also connected with the 

enrolled 600 families from Year 2 and have not heard of drop outs. 

 What is the medium of instruction in these schools? If it is English, how do we expect 

the students to cope up? The medium of instruction is English. Based on our experience 

with the School Readiness Camps, the students have been able to cope with Problem 

Solving, Motor Skills and Literacy objectives in the classroom. What they do need 

support with are communication and social habits. Also, given that these students join 

schools in the entry level classrooms, the gap in learning is very little and easy to bridge 

with remediation. 

  Will the schools be ready for these students? We acknowledge that not all schools will 

be ready for all students. However, it is an opportunity for intervention to provide 

effective remediation to these students. At this point, our belief is that schools will 

provide this. 

 Can you confirm the number of volunteers you had last year? 147 volunteers directly 

associated with Indus Action (through our recruitment channels) and close to 250 

through partner NGOs such as Pratham and Bhumi. 

 Do you have a pipeline identified to scale up to 400 volunteers this year? Yes, we are 

collaborating with more colleges and volunteer based organisations such as Bhumi, 

Becoming I Foundation and have close to 300 sign ups on our volunteering form. In 

addition to these, we are increasing the number of partner organisations that work on-

ground such as Mobile Creche, Save The Children and Magic Bus (currently in 

conversation with them). The Delhi government has also offered 1100 education 

volunteers from their School Management Committees across Delhi to join the 

campaign in the months of Dec-Jan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Budget: 

Full budget for 2015-16 is here. Target fundraising for them = 90 lakhs. 

 

Budget requested from Asha Stanford below:  

  

Budget Item   Description Categorization Total 

Amount 

Helpline Call 

Costs 

1,00,000 

Phone calls 

Projected for 1L calls 

compared to 13k calls last 

year; based on last year's 

projections. Might be lower 

once operational 

Helpline 200,000 

Helpline SMS 2,00,000 

SMS 

Reminders, campaign info, 

requests from parents etc ..  

Helpline 40,000 

Print 

Collateral - 

Pamphlets 

10,00,000 

pamphlets 

  Marketing 300,000 

Print 

Colllateral - 

Stickers (A3 

size) 

1,00,000 

stickers 

  Marketing 150,000 

Print 

Collateral - 

Data 

Collection 

Forms 

1,00,000 

forms 

Data on every family they 

interacted with, contact info 

etc. 

Marketing 50,000 

Pamphlet 

Distribution 

Campaign 

(Dilli 

Darshan) 

  For the 2nd round of 

admission (through own 

volunteers or with a logistic 

partner eg. In all LPG 

centers, etc.) 

Marketing 360,000 

Campaign 

Intern Events 

Induction, 

Meetings, 

Closing 

Intern induction/closing 

venue costs 

Marketing 28,000 

Training 

Videos 

  Volunteer training videos to 

avoid spending HR 

resources on training new 

volunteers. 

Marketing 75,000 

http://wiki.ashanet.org/download/attachments/18613737/11162015_IA%20Budget%20Projections%20-%202015-16.xlsx?api=v2


Fixed Assets Laptops Renting of laptops during 

the campaign period (16 

laptop-months @ Rs. 500 

per laptop per month) 

Technology 8,000 

Server Space, Static IPs (to host web apps), Amazon Security 

Service (firewalls) 

Technology 39,400 

Ward report 

cards 

  Give ward level report cards 

to the Education Dept. 

Project 61,000 

Total for 

Enrollment 

Campaign 

      13,11,400 

Social Inclusion and Early Childhood Education 

School 

Readiness 

Program 

  A 5-week program for 

teachers and students to 

prepare them for school. 

Project 2,00,000 

Printing - 

polymath 

brochures 

  A program planned for high 

school students and teachers 

in the school for them to 

identify what needs to be 

done in the school to help 

integrate the EWS kids and 

implement those changes in 

their school. 

Marketing 5,250 

Intern - ECE 

Assessments - 

Mobile App 

  An assessment that can be 

used by parents and teachers 

to see what aspects of early 

childhood education a 

particular student needs help 

on. A basic mapping of ages 

versus (developmental) 

stages. 

Technology 10,000 

Handouts etc.   Printing and Stationery 

resources for the Social 

Inclusion campaign 

Misc 12,000 

Total for SI 

and ECE 

      2,27,250 

Total for both       15,38,650 



  

If you have any more questions, please comment below and I can answer as a reply to 

that comment.  

 

Recommendation by Steward: Support IA for both enrollment and social 

inclusion/early childhood education campaigns for the amount above. 

 

Metrics/Deliverables: 

 For the awareness campaign, the goal is to scale 10x compared to the previous year. 

That is a target of 1,00,000 calls and 6000 children admitted to schools. 

 A campaign template will be created that will be freely shared that can enable any NGO 

to run their own awareness/enrollment campaign on these lines. See their previously 

published Social Inclusion Report and Social Inclusion Handbook 

 The ECE assessments - that provides an age versus developmental stage guideline. 

 More metrics will be discussed in the monthly calls with the project partner and during 

the deep dive.  

  
 

http://issuu.com/indusaction/docs/indus_action_social_inclusion_repor
http://issuu.com/indusaction/docs/indus_action_social_inclusion_handb/0

